
RESERVE A SPACE
Picnic Place offers tables and grills that 
can be reserved in advance. Some lawns 
are also available for rent for special events. 
Learn more at PresidioTunnelTops.org.

THANK YOU TO OUR 
GENEROUS COMMUNITY
Led by the Golden Gate National Parks 
Conservancy, the Presidio Tunnel Tops 
Campaign raised $98 million to help create 
this site. Thank you to our donors, community 
members, and supporters! Learn how to 
support the parks at PresidioTunnelTops.org.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!
myparkideas@presidiotrust.gov

PRESIDIO VISITOR CENTER
(415) 561-4323

MEDICAL • FIRE • PARK POLICE
Dial 911

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NATIONAL 

PARK!
Presidio Tunnel Tops is built on and 
around the Presidio Parkway tunnels, 
connecting the bay to the park’s center. 
Located at the heart of the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area, Presidio 
Tunnel Tops has amazing Golden Gate 
views, play spaces for kids, picnic areas, 
and places to gather and be in nature.

Community organizations and leaders,  
health experts, activists, and artists 
helped to make Presidio Tunnel Tops 
a reality – and they continue to do so! 
Learn how you can get involved or share 
your ideas at PresidioTunnelTops.org.

GRAB A BITE
Food trucks and 
carts offering the 
flavors of the Bay 
Area and beyond are 
open around Presidio Tunnel Tops every day.

Coming Soon: The café inside Presidio Transit 
Center will offer fast and easy choices, 
including pizza from the wood-
fired oven. Buy a meal (or bring 
your own) to eat inside the 
glass enclosed heated patio.

GETTING AROUND
Catch the free 
Presidio Go 
Shuttle at Presidio 
Transit Center. 
The South Hills 

route stops around the park. The Downtown 
route connects to Embarcadero BART, 
Van Ness/Union Street, and the Transbay 
Terminal. Both routes run every day.

Muni 43 stops at Presidio Transit Center. Muni 
30 stops along Mason Street at Crissy Field.

Find bike parking near the Campfire Circle, 
Presidio Transit Center, and the Field Station. 
Rent a bike through 
Bay Wheels or 
Sports Basement.

See the monitors 
outside Presidio 
Transit Center 
for real-time 
transit schedules and bike availability.

EVENTS + ACTIVITIES
Visit PresidioTunnelTops.org for events 
and activities showcasing the art, 
culture, food, and music of our 
community.
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CHOOSE 
YOUR OWN 

ADVENTURE
Look for this flag for 
special fun activities.

PRESIDIO STEPS
Relax and bask in the 
views of the Outpost, 
Bay and beyond.
Pssst… a geocache 
box is hidden 
behind the sign 
at the bottom 
of the steps.

CLIFF WALK
Stroll on the edge – it’s 
like being on top of the 
world!
Sit on carved 
benches made from 
fallen Presidio 
cypress trees. What 
do they look like 
to you?

FIELD 
STATION
(Free; Tues to Fri 
11am-4pm; Sat + 
Sun 10am-5pm)
Bring all your 
senses to explore 
and discover real 
things from the 
Presidio.
Let your 
curiosity be 
your guide. 
Start by 
smelling or 
tasting some 
fragrant 
Presidio 
plants!

OUTPOST
(Free; 9:30am-6pm 
Apr-Oct; 9:30am-4:30pm 
Nov to Mar) 
Balance, swing, and 
climb on huge structures 
inspired by Presidio nature 
and history.
Find two large 
creatures that 
once roamed all 
over San Francisco. 
What are they?

PRESIDIO PLAZA
Meet up, hang out, and enjoy nearby picnic tables!
Hug the towering Monterey cypress 
trees, the oldest plants living at 
Presidio Tunnel Tops.

OVERLOOKS
Three overlooks 
on the Cliff Walk 
offer “wow!” views.
Take a selfie 
with the 
Golden Gate 
Bridge.

BIG LAWNS
Find your special spot on the grassy meadows.
Lie down, look up at the sky,and feel 
the Earth’s movement. Cloud (or fog) 
watching is encouraged!

EAST BEACHWiggle your toes in the sand!

STAMP 
HERE!

CRISSY
MARSH
How many 
birds can 
you count?

PRESIDIO 
VISITOR CENTER

(Daily 10am-5pm)

Get the Presidio’s 
official national 

park stamp.
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